
Name: _____________________________________

Frindle
Whole Book Questions 

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.  
   Write the letter on the line.

 1.  __________   Which word does not describe Nick Allen?

a.  clever b.  smart

c.  inventive d.  mean

 2.  __________   Mrs. Granger taught what class?

a.  social studies b.  language arts

c.  science d.  mathematics

 3.  __________   What kind of question was Nick known for asking?

a.  unstoppable question b.  end of class question

c.  time waster question d.  show stopping question

 4.  __________   What did the fifth grade class say when their class picture was taken?

a.  frindle b.  Lone Granger

c.  cheese d.  Nick

 5.  __________   If students used the word frindle what was their punishment?

a.  expulsion b.  forced to use pencils

c.  lunch with Mrs. Granger d.  stay after school
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Name: ____________________________________

Frindle
Whole Book Questions 

 Part 2:  Tell whether each sentence is true or false.  
   Write true or false on the line.

 6.  ________________________  Bud Lawrence started manufacturing frindles.

 7.  ________________________  Nick's dad kept the money he received from frindles.

 8.  ________________________  Mrs. Granger thought Nick ruined the English language with his 
word.

 9.  ________________________  Nick received Mrs. Granger's letter at the end of 5th grade.

 10. ________________________  A scholarship fund was set up in Lorelei Granger's name that 
had an initial donation of one million dollars.
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Name: ____________________________________

Frindle
Whole Book Questions

 Part 3:  Tell which character is speaking for each quote below. Choose 
   from the characters in the box.  All characters will not be used.

Nick Allen Mrs. Granger Janet Fisk Mrs. Chatham

Judy Morgan Bud Lawrence Mrs. Allen Miss Deaver

 11.  "Is there really any harm in the children  

making up a funny word and saying it?"  ________________________________

 12. "I still don't really get the idea of why words all 

mean different things.  Like, who says that d-o-g 

means that thing that goes 'woof' and wags its 

tail. Who says so?" ________________________________

 13.  "That's a contract and it's fair and honest. 

It gives your boy thirty percent of whatever

I might make." ________________________________

     

 14. "Somehow I think I have a small part to play

            in this drama, and I have chosen to be the 

            villain.  Every good story needs a bad guy,           

            don’t you think?"                                                       ________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Frindle
Whole Book Questions 

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.  
   Write the letter on the line.

 1.  d   Which word does not describe Nick Allen?

a.  clever b.  smart

c.  inventive d.  mean

 2.  b   Mrs. Granger taught what class?

a.  social studies b.  language arts

c.  science d.  mathematics

 3.  c  What kind of question was Nick known for asking?

a.  unstoppable question b.  end of class question

c.  time waster question d.  show stopping question

 4.  a   What did the fifth grade class say when their class picture was taken?

a.  frindle b.  Lone Granger

c.  cheese d.  Nick

 5.  d   If students used the word frindle what was their punishment?

a.  expulsion b.  forced to use pencils

c.  lunch with Mrs. Granger d.  stay after school
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ANSWER KEY

Frindle
Whole Book Questions 

 Part 2:  Tell whether each sentence is true or false.  
   Write true or false on the line.

 6.  true  Bud Lawrence started manufacturing frindles.

 7.  false  Nick's dad kept the money he received from frindles.

 8.  false Mrs. Granger thought Nick ruined the English language with his word.

 9.  false  Nick received Mrs. Granger's letter at the end of 5th grade.

 10. true A scholarship fund was set up in Lorelei Granger's name that 
had an initial donation of one million dollars.
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ANSWER KEY

Frindle
Whole Book Questions

 Part 3:  Tell which character is speaking for each quote below.  Choose 
   from the characters in the box.  All characters will not be used.

Nick Allen Mrs. Granger Janet Fisk Mrs. Chatham

Judy Morgan Bud Lawrence Mrs. Allen Miss Deaver

 11.  "Is there really any harm in the children  

making up a funny word and saying it?"  Mrs. Allen

 12. "I still don't really get the idea of why words all 

mean different things.  Like, who says that d-o-g 

means that thing that goes 'woof' and wags its 

tail. Who says so?" Nick Allen

 13.  "That's a contract and it's fair and honest. 

It gives your boy thirty percent of whatever

I might make." Bud Lawrence

     

 14. "Somehow I think I have a small part to play

            in this drama, and I have chosen to be the 

            villain.  Every good story needs a bad guy,           

            don’t you think?"                                                                 Mrs. Granger
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